
  

TIL Limited 
CIN : L74999WB1974PLC041725 
Registered Office: 
1, Taratolla Road, Garden Reach 

Kolkata-700 024 
Ph : 6633-2000, 6633-2845 
Fax: 2469-3731/2143 
Website : www.tilindia.in 

16 August, 2023 

The Manager, The Secretary, 
Listing Department Listing Department 
National Stock Exchange of India Ltd., _ BSE Ltd., 

Exchange Plaza, C-1, Block - G, PJ. Towers, 
Bandra Kurla Complex, Bandra (E), Dalal Street, Fort, 

Mumbai 400 051 Mumbai 400001. 

Stock Code: TIL Scrip Code: 505196 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Re: Newspaper Advertisement for release of Unaudited Financial Results of TIL Limited (the 

Company) for the first quarter ended 30th June, 2023 

Pursuant to Regulation 47 of the SEBI (listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 
2015, please find enclosed herewith a copy of the newspaper advertisement published in “Financial 
Express” (all Editions), in English and in “Aajkaal” (Kolkata Edition), in Bengali on Tuesday, 15 
August, 2023 informing about the release of Unaudited Financial Results (both Consolidated and 
Standalone) of the Company for the quarter ended 30 June, 2023 as approved by the Board of 
Directors of the Company at its meeting held on Monday, 14 August, 2023. 

Kindly take the same in your records. 

Thanking you, 

Yours faithfully, 

For TIL LIMITED 

Ss ACHARJEE 
COMPANY SECRETARY 

Encl. As above
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     TIL Limited 
Regd. Olfice : 1, Taratolie Road, Garden Reach, Kolkata 700 024, Tel : +91 33.6633 2000 / 2645, Fox : 401 33 2469 214363734 

CIN: L74S99WE1974PLC041725, Webuite : www tiindia.in 
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1) The above Unaucited Standaione and Censctidated Financial Results for the three. montns ended 30th June 2023, drawn in terms of Requiation 33 of ie SEB! {Listing 
Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 have been raviewed by the Audit’ Committee and approved by the Board of Directors al their meeting 
heid.on 14th August 2029 at Koikala and have deen subjected to "Limited Review" by the Statutary Auditors of the Company, 

The figueas for the three months ended 34st March 2023 are the balancing figuras between the audited figures in respect of the full financial yeme ang the yoar te date 
‘figures Up ta the third quarter of the financial year anded 31st March 2623. 

The Sahibabad preperty, located at Pict No, 13, Site No. 4, industrial Asea, Ghastiabad, Sanibabad - 207010, was. calagonzed as Asset Held for Sale dung financial 

year 2022-2023, which has been said in June’ 2023, The Profit on Sale of that Sahibabad property has bee disclosed as Exceptional’ items. 

4} The above isan extract of the.detated format of Quarterly Financial Results Glad with thé Stock Exchanges under Requiation 33 of the SEB (Listing Obligations and 
Disclosure Requirements} Regulations, 2015. The full fanmat af the Quarterly Financial Results bs avaiable on the Stock Exchange wabsites (wew, bseindia com t 
ww. nsaindla.com) and on tie Company's website wwws,tiindia in. 

Figures for the previous periods / year have baen ragrouped / reciaesified wherever necessary to conlorm te current peried’s classification 
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For Tit Limited 

Sumit Mazumder 

Chainman & Managing Director 

Place ; Kolkata 

Dale : 14 August 2023 

att tee SGibeG RUC EG GuIReIG mcs 4 
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NORTH EASTERN ELECTRIC POWER CORPORATION LIMITED 
omer Cue me mc Ty 
SDA eR Tt) 

Brookland Compound, Lower Naw Colony, Shillong ~ 799003, Meghalaya 

Annexure IA 
Financlat rawsults of North Eastern Electric Power Corporation Limited for the quarter ended 30 June 2023 

[Regulstion 52 (8). rad with Regutation $2 (4), of the SEBI (LOOR) Regulations] 

Registered Offic 
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i STARDALOME FINANCIAL RESULTS CONSOUOATED FIBANGAAL RESULTS 

SI. Pattioutars Quartarended | Lerrmaponding | Previous yeor  Guarterendad | Cocreapunsdiing Previeus 
fo . 28" dune 2023 | quarteranied onde 40° June 2023 yuarierecdad © yearamted 

{Unaudived) | I* Jone 2627 | 31° Mar 2623 (Ueandited) | 38" June 2622 | JY" Mar 20d 
(Unaedied) {Auditid) Hrmaditeey taasite: 

  

= & 2 § s OIG 12 {OGINEAG | 487085 50 Gd 12 JORGE AD       ie 0 ASTOR. 

Net Prot / N on j jor The period (betore Fax Exe sg8ON nal and? 

  

  
    

  

  

      
  

  

  
     
  

of Extraordinary items ®} V1214.07 2asay 72 74801 AF HQT 20580 TP | FATES 40 
3 iNet Profit (Loss) for the period before tax (alter Excwptionai 

anor Extraordinary tems 2) 14294.07 2OG47 72 74601 27 A1214.64 BOGAG, 72 Fa P RG AD 
4 Net Profit / (Loss) for the period after tax (afler Exceptional 

andor Extraordinary items #) $725.27 141954.19 HERG OF $725.86 14993.80 SHGRS BO 

$ | Total Comprehensive Income for the partad (Comprising Profit ( 

(Logs) for the period after tax} and Ovex Comprehensive: 

income (after tax) a. S300.44 | 1200387 | agisaat 8303.83 
6 Paid up Equity Share Car a SBOQH TOS | R6QGHTO4 | BbRO81 OF 

7 {Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve) 30290620 | 307066 $4 | 287802.76 
2 | Securities premium Account 

9 [Nat worth BEIBRT 24 @e7587. RY | BGaSsa.80 48 

70) Paid up Bedt Capital } Outstanding Dent PEGITT SS PARBTT GS | OPVQTY Fe 78853 71S 73887 FOB | PUB 2 

  

  

11] Ouistanding Redeematke Preference Shares 

12) Debt Equity Ratio 145 4.12 1.08 4.95 4.42 1.08 
tl Earnings Per Share {of Rs. Tf each) 

(for continuing and: diacontinued operations) « 

  

  

       

    

                    

   
   

  

  

    

  

  

waren] wane] eon] eee) ween] ocean STANOALONE CONSOLIDATED . panncivane rm! satan) exw] vane evan ‘aren sete. Wie o sce se Pe iret! evn aaae| dans] ace dnmauee 
si. Particutars . months ended! Threw months ended deg] [Taare 

No. June | Set March. 30th June Sst March | JOthJune | 34st March 30th June 3¥st March ? lacie tot cs 02s 2023 22 2023 2023 7023 2072 2023 sfiamomarenepmeome i bn] may Bey wey a Unaudited | Audited | Unaudited [~~ Audited | Uneudited | Audited | Unaudited | Audited lUkectiowcck ial ibassd aia Renata Wig aaa SNe (Refer Note 2) (Refer Note 2) eu patentee semte Na wee] aa] ean | over] ome | sera | aac | grea 1. | “Tota! Income from Operations 6 5 5 a: | el Compeaat | : mode 
sar 993 1.888 1.983 8,489 363 1480 1.987 $083 enna a 

2. | Profit! (Loss) for the pend (Bofore Tax, ee i Peers i NEw GP si apa 4 . 5 , i [ess ronan iacinon seha.es weston] yriars| camer] voane| vient west woul tae Exceplionat and / or Extraordinary Items) (2.9413 (2.284) (2.378) 19.209) (2.9413 (2.824) 3m .a721 leah Bee dup ar oa ma Men) May nea es ‘au; en| ‘nal 3. | Profit / {Loss} for the period Botora Tax She ie aE eee TERE: fond | stein |e f . regs than {ater Excoptional and / or Extraordinary thers) (53) (2;264) (2.378) | (9.208) 153) (2.24) (ary | ara) et rat 
4.7 Profit? (Loss) fram Ordinary Activitias After me ‘Tax (atler Extraordinary term 95 (2212) (2,322) | (8,828) 98 aa) 232 | soa i : “ Sse 2: tHe te Wl ti Neth Wh eR Bn Soin i Me FEN ag ome 5. | Tota! Comprahienisive laaome for the period oasronen bane OU, ST Ch wee ate aetey Donen bobs is lads ee ead a tre Saline [Gomgiaiag Prosk./{Loes} lor ha peviod ranean We! be Caen aes une soeraton cre for Suc nc 

(kor Tax) and Othar Cumpeshensive income Pes mint weunroren mane {ator Taxi] 7 (2.247) (2,338) (8.901) 78 (2.832) {2.319} 19.438) oe I 
&. | Equity Share Capital (Face Value €10¥- ach) 1.008 1.60% 1,003 1.003 1903 +003 1003 1.005 : 7. | Reserves (Other Equi) = a CRESCENT FINSTOCK LIMITED 
8.) Eamings Per Share fers wean nate Frat. COC. Wass Guyarar STOR {Face Value of 840) each) # 

2A, onal it Guscertinetucns yaad cum webade | wn cresentinwinck cate 
/ Unaudited Financial Results for six months ended 30th Jurwe 2023 

i {a} Basle (7) 0.95 (22.05) (24 18) (88.013 0.95 (24 Te) (23 185 (90.75) Pe, ber Laren (Except EPG) | (o) Duin 0.98 (22.05) (23.36) | (88.01) os (26 78) (aaiay | 90.78) Sane Comatied 
3 Figures for three months ended are not onnualized, Partcviars we | eee | oe) ee | ee | ee ee tmose | woot | sncet | evens | anton | sete Tanase | veone atews anucaist | wana | animes | noua | alesse | se | scouton | ame 

  

  
  

  

       
     

      

  

      

Tera! corre bom openers inet ax] ibe 1% | Sreee 
‘Ne rst sLovway Jot the geriaet 

lor Ti, Ewcepliorss wid Exvexrdaey toes) Bs) sae] tesa 
Net Pret *(Lovsi tes tow period 
Beto” fax. shor ermationet ane kdvwoninny tyeci| vast sag] dese) isomers] somarid eae] see 37 
Nok PG al othe peed 

hon ave Eneupeue sud Eauacronary weeny | ise] dae] fess] aoaol owen we] ster 
Total Compermneiey Wins te te part 
empng rit: Rowse ae pe er 
ei OS Inox (aie ti iassiy egal] ater] aad tsngo] aae.nat apn ogt eae 
a ie Rey Soc Capa 

{Fava as ol tgnab| tay] ta.as Rs] ymsif wl nex       

        
                  
Hessaeseg (exuding Heveluiion Pessenen wt 
eee a the Balarew ‘Shem of ured your) : ax M2. bP A028 2a 

Rewrng Se Sheer it R20 wach ma rated; 
9) eae. he wen, aml fag] asa saz 710) 

3) Cat (ocd 0s eo wae] fia) 054 1.2 
      Note: Tha atace % ar extract of te delaled foumal of fascial vs ith the. Sine 

apeniona 2215. The ui tro a ihn femal’ cavek kuemtaa one voters ot 

  

under Flegutalion 33 ot the SEB 
| Fee. se9@1 io} and on tte Company's 

  

Bor Croonont Fesasuck tanita P 
Pace; thumbs! 
Date! 14th Augerat.2023 
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MEHAI TECHNOLOGY LIMITED 
CIN: L74110R}2013PL.C066946 

Regd. Office: B-40, Sudarshanpura Industrial Area (extenston), jaipur 302006, Rajasthan, india 

  

Corporate Office: Unit No, 708, 7th Floor, ECO Centre, Block-EM=4 Sector-V, 
Salt Lake, Kotkata-700091, West Bengal, India 

: Phone Nou: +91 9680968891 

     embers are hereby informed that Tenth (10th] Annual General Meeting (AGM’) of the Shareholders of Mehai Technology Limited ("the 
Company”) will be held on Monday, 11% Septarnber, 2023, at 12.00 p.m. {I5T) through Video Conferencing {"VC"1/Other Audio Visual Means| 
OAV). in comphance with the applicable prowsians of the Campanies Act, 201.1 and the Rules made thereunder (“Act”) andl the Securities 
and Exchange Board ot and Disclosure 2015 read with onthe 
subject matter issued by the Ministry of Corporate AHairs (°MCA") and the Securities and Exchange Boar af india (°SEBI). te transact Me] 
Dbusiess ay set out in the Notice af 10th AGM af the Company 

    

  

Members will be able 0 attend and participate in the AGM by VC/OAVM only Members attending the AGM through VC/OAVM will be| 
counted tor the purpose ul reckoning the quorum under Section 103 af the Act, In compliance with the applicable circulars issued by the! 
MCA and SEB! on the subject matter, Notice of 10th AGM and Annual Report for FY 2022-23 will be sent only by electranic mode ¢o al the| 
members whose email addresses are registered with the Depository Participants/Registrar and Transfer Agent/ Company, Members holding! 
shares in dematerialized mode are requested to register / update their email addresses with their Depository Participants ("OP") by following] 
procedure prescnbed by OP 

  

The Company has engaged services of National Secunties Oepositury Limited ("NSOU") for providing remote e-vorng facility (‘emate 
voting’) to al its members to cast their vote on all resolutions set oUt in the Notice of 10th AGM. Additionally, the Company, through 

Bigshare Services Private Limited, is providing the facility of voting through e-voting system during the AGM (‘e-voting’) 

  

  

The details such as manner of (i) registering / updating email addresses, (li) casting vote through remote e-voting/e-voting for the| 
members including those who are holding shares in physical form or those who have not registered thelr emall addresses with the} 
Company ; and (il) attending the AGM through VC / OAVM hi out in AGM   
The members are requested to carefully read all the Notes set out in the Notice of 10th AGM (being sent electronically) and in particular, 
Instructions for joining the AGM, manner of casting vote through remote e:vorng oF through e-voting facility at the AGM 
The Notice of 10th AGM and Annual Report for FY 2022 23 will also be made available on the Company's website al 
and website of the stock exchange, 14, BSE Limited at yw 

  

For Mehai Technology tumited! 
soy 

Jugal Kishore Bhagat} 
Date: 15th August, 2023, ‘Managing Dieector} 
Place: Jaipur DIN o2aiasas 
  

  

  

  

    

  
   
  

                  

# Exceptional and / or Extraordinary items adjusted in the Statement of Profil aad Loss in accordance wiih ind AS Rules, whichever & appicable 
4} The above is an extract of the detallad format of Quarterly finance results fled with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 52 of the SEB (Listing 

and Other Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, The full format of the Quarteriy fiimewiad results ace a tke on the weber of ter Brock 

Exchange(s} and the fisted entity, 

2) items referred in Regulation §2 (4) af the SEB (Listing and Other Olectosure Raquirementsa) Reguistions, 2¢ 

   

  

5. the pertinent discloeures are ae 

  

  

  

    
        

  

  

  

  

  

  

    
  

  

follows; 

STANGALOWE FINANCIAL RESULTS: Mi 

St. Panicwan Quarter ended | Cormeponding | Previous year Quacter onde Sarregpasding Previews 
Ro, 38" June 2023 | quarter ended ended 30" Jone 2073 | quacter ended year eded 

(Unadited) | 30" June 2622 | Biv Mar 202% (Unaudited) | WO dune 2022 | 31 Mar 2ezs 
(Unansited) Audited) imnasd iad) thudites) 

jal] Current ratio Bez 88? a oer 958 
(>)) Laay term debt to wwnehinig, capital 143 G1 2613 06 Poe 25.3 EME 208) 

{e}] Bad debts lo Account receivable ratio G00 8.00 9.09 OO O.0 

(d)) Current fiabitity ratio. 0.26 0.22 0.25 9.26 G22 8.28 

{a} Total Bebts to total pasets way g.47 O.a4 Rat 47 9.44 

tf) Debtors tumover 4.18 7.a3 6.38 318 P.O 8.38 

{9)] inventory turnover 31.76 27.92 $8.00 34.76 UP 92 33.90 

th)} Operating margin) 24.28 34.73 28.19 24.28 S73 28.19 

(2) | Net profit margin(%) 5.73 14.28 B74 8.74 V4.86 STt                   

4) The above results have been reviewed by the Audit Commuttue of the Board of Directors in the meeting helt on 14.08.2025 and racammended te the 
Beard of Directors of tha Company for their approval, The Board of Direciars in theic meeting heii on 14 68.2023 hag approved tne same Further the 

resulls has also been reviewed by the Statutory Auditers of the Company. 
4) Electricity generation is the principal activity of the Corporation. 

5) The Corporation has power stations located within the region and therefore gaagraptical segments ace inagphcabie. 
6) Sale of energy is accounted for based on tariff approved by the Central Electricity Regulatory Comenission (CERC) in case of power stations whure 

final tariff is yet tG be notifadiapproved by the CERC, sale of energy is provided for on tie baste af pooviaionad fate considering the Ansa Fixet Cost 
submitted before the CERC through taniif petition as per the principles enunciated in the CERG (Terma & Conditions of Tarif} Regulations 2019. For the 

projects for which neither CERC. approved trllf is avaiable ror petition pending with the CERC. sale of energy is eocounted for an the besiw of tariif 

as agreed by the beneficiaries, 
7) Total income from opermions duting the quarter includas Other Inooma amouriting by 21087 46 lakhs ane T2170 takhe (preeinis gariod) 
8) Formuta used for Computation of Ratio : 

&. "Debt Service Caverage Ratio" (OSCR) = [Pratit belare interest, Oeprecintion and Tax ( Principat apaynent + irderest) 

5. “Interest Service Coverage Ratio" (ISCR) = [Profit before interest, Depreciation and Tax} interest 
Amount of Interest considered pertains to lang taken for Operational Power Stations only. For NEEPCG Limited 

    
    

1, Basic G16 $33 tte $18 0.35 140 + 

2. Ditutau: N16 33. 140 0.16 oS +) WINDLAS BIOTECH LIMITED Vo “ CIN: L74899UR2001PLCO33407, Website: www.windlas.com 
74] Capital Rackrnption Reserve 0.00 9.60 9.06 B60 G00 Regd. Gttice: 40/1, Mohabewala Industrial Area, Dehradun~248 110, Uttarakhand, Tel.; +91 135 $608000 

i ) € 5 % 380 ¥ Corporate Office: 705-706, Vatika Professional Point,Sector-86 Golf Course Extension Road, Gurgaon ~122 001 Haryana 
nue. Rogeoten a Se a a esos if oe Hs eae one Tek: +81 124 2621030 | Email ID: info@windlasbiatech.com 

Dedt Servic ge, Rati 2 
17 interest Service Coverage R Ratio 3.50 aia 3.95 350 444 395 OE ee IU yaw TV Mey ee Ve ewe VDT] e 4 

  

    

& Maharsna 
Place : Shifleng Director (Finance) 
Date }4.08.2023 DIN 09263964 

oat HAPPY 77'* INDEPENDENCE DAY DAY 2. Bx 

financi glam. epagg in oo Oe & th i |} 

  

HOS Seer as 
Dear Memberis), 

1, NOTICE is hereby given that the 22% Annual General Meeting (AGM of the Members of the Company wit be held on Tuesday 
tha September 12, 2023 at 12.30 PM. through Video Conferencing [VCiIOther Audio Visual Means (AVM, without tha physical 
Dresence of the members at common venue, in compliance with all the applicable provisions of the Comparies Act, 2013 I"the Act") 
and the Rules made thereunder and the Securities and Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligations and Qisclosure Requirements) 
Rogulations, 2015 ‘Listing Regulations) read with all the applicable circulars on the matter issuad by the Ministry of Corporate 
Affairs [MCA) and the Securities and Exchange Board of India (SEBI) to transact the business set out in the Notice convening the 
AGM. The information and instructions for Members attending the AGM through VCIOAVM and ewoting during AGM are explained 
1m Notes to the Notice of AGM, Members attending the AGM through VC/GAVM will be counted for the purpose af ascertaining the 
‘quorum under Section 103 of the Ac 

. In compliance with all the applicable circulars of MGR and SEBL, the Notice of AGM and Annual Report for the financial year 
2022-23 will be sent by email to al thase Members of the Company whose email addtesses are registered with the Company or the 
Depository Porticinantis), The aforesaid documents are also avaiable an the website of the Company at www.windlas.com and 
also at the websites of the Stack Exchanges .e. BSE Limited and National Stack Exchange of india Limited at www.hseindia.cam 
and www.nseindia.com, respectively, and can be downloaded therelrom. Notice of AGM will also be avaiable on the website of 

Link lntime India Private Limited (RTA) at woew.inkintime,ca.in, 
. In compliance with the provisions of Section 108 of the Act read with relevant Rules made thereunder and Regulation 44 of the 

Listing Regulations, the Cano it pleased to provide its Members, faci to exercise tet ight to vate atthe 22" AGM ofthe 
Company and |, Remote 
t-votieg is otinal. Tha fact of evtiog nd also ba made available at the AGM. Members attending the AGM and who have 
not already cast their vote by remate eating shall be able to exercise their right to cast vate at the AGM, The facity of remate 
‘e-voting as well as the e-voting system on the date of the AGM willbe provided by Link intima India Private Limited. 

|. Members holding shares in demateriahzed mode, who have not registerediupdated their email addresses ar Electroruc Bank Mandate 
with the Cepository Participants), are requested to registerlupdate their email addcesses or Electronic Bank Mandate with thaw 
Depository Participants), 
The cut-off date for determining the ohgiblty of the Members to vote by remote e-voting or e-voting at the AGM is Tuesday, Sep 
tember 5, 2023. A person whose name is recorded in the Register of Members or in the Register of Beneficial Owners maintained 
by the Depositories as on the cut-off date, only shall he entitled to aval the facility of remote e-voting, participation in the AGM 
through VCIQAVM or e-voting at the AGM. 
The remote e-voting period begins an Friday, September 8, 2023 trom 9:00 A.M. and ends on Monday, September 11, 2023 at 5:00 

PM, The remote e-voting shall nat be alowed beyond the said date and time, 
. Any parson, who acquires shares of the Company and becomes Member of the Company after despatch of the Notice of AGM and 

holding shares as on tha cut-off date ie Tuesday, September 5, 2023, may follow the same instructions fr remote e-vating and 
‘e-voting at the AGM as mentioned in the Notice of AGM, Howaver, if the Member is already registered with the Depasitories lor 
remote e-voting, then he can use his existing Login ID/User 10 and Password {or casting the vote through remote e-voting or e-voting 
at the AGM. Detailed procedure for obtaining Login 1D/User 1D and Password is also provided in the Notice of the AGM. 

3. Members who have already voted prior to the AGM may attend the AGM but shall nat be entitled to vote at the AGM. 
Any grievances connected with the facility for voting by electronic means may contact Link Intime INSTAVOTE helpdesk by sending 
a request at enotices@tinkintime.ce.in or contact on; Tet 022 ~ 4918 6000. 

|. Book Closure! Record Bate: Notice is hereby given pursuant to Section 8} of the Act and Regulation 42 ofthe Listing Regulations 
that the Register of Members and the Share Transler Baoks of the Company will be closed trom Wednesday, September 6, 2023 
to Tuesday, September 12, 2023 (hath days inclusivel for the purposes of AGM and determining the entitlement ol the Members to 
the dividend tor the financial year ended March 31, 2023, if declared at the AGM, The said dividend after declaration thareot by the 
Members, will be credited! despatched within three weeks of the conclusion af AGM after deduction of tax as per the provisians 

Act, 1961, to those Members whase names are hore on the Register of Members of the Company on September 
5, 2023 (Record Oate) or to their mandatees. in respect of shares held by the Members in dematerialised form, dividend will be 
craditedidespatched on the basis of details of beneficial ownership ta be received from the depositories for this purpose. 
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Ananta Narayan Panda 
ompany Secretary 

  

      
Kolkata
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afine 28 sania STORE eA were ROMTEN WATE CF womrrcemnt care, Feary Fret ras tar 8 sor cofteamarcra mC face Bho 
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T L Li mited CaOrErs fOr: 2oB/ON, ACH CAP (ATG, FHATSI-A00020 ae gre 2 Regd, Oifice : 1, Taratolta Road, Garden Reach, Kolkata 700 024, Tel : +91 33 6639 2000 / 2645, Fax: +91 33 246921433731 CIN: L.74110WB1920PL.C003679 wfta 
CIN : L74989WB1974PL.C041725, Website ; www.tlindia.in STROTED: www.frenchmotor.in; GFF AVE: Aro OLos ar ae ee oe 
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m “aeMOER | OTA seca Woe STANDALONE ‘CONSOLIDATED os — : ' eas 
Fires monthe anaed Twelve Scar vace cuales Tweive | few aaah men ne Sane sh Wartinuliirs months ended months ended n Rene arate Porte Peers] | MM esICUCEA BrIATIMTA | eh Ne. ‘Both June | 3istMarch | 30thJune | 31stMarch | 30thJune | S1stMarch | 30th June | 31st March ieee QR Grea ara WaT CTA ; 2023 2023 2022 2023 2023 2023 2022 2023 Taare aes oa | oe | oe | an FAA oR orenreuewa rahe 

Unaudited Audited Unaudited Audited Unaudited Audited Unaudited Audited a Loft cane * 

{Refer Note 2) (Refer Note 2) at yar cw Serer | an rs 
a naw Tome | oa | oases 1. | Total income from Operations 353 1,868 1,083 5,469 363 1,450 1,987 8,053 | tet once aw pte aA - cA ! 

2. | Profit (Loss) for tho period (Before Tax, 2 fom rooney ot] war [ent | ware | aser carr Fic ete carta Exceptional and / or Extraordinary Items) (2.941) (2.264) (2.378) | _ (9.209) (2,944) (2.524) (2.377) | (9.472) + [reece ova us 
3.]| Profit (Loss) for the period Before Tax sour ey | oom | toe | vee | seas Sinbad ian (after Exceptional and / or Extraordinary items) (83) (2,264) (2.378) (9,208) (53) (2,524) (2,377) (9,472) f | ReR ree coe cree ae fice aa Pra 
4. | Profit (Loss) irom Ordinary Activities Afier ofore wee 

Tax (ater y lems) 95 | (2212) | (2,922) | (8,828) 95. | (2.483) | (2.321) | (9.02) one wom | eo | sme | save fete \fargeea eftre 
5. | Total Comprehensive income for the pariod 9 | ste acne BAe arom wri fcafecer ae 

{Comprising Profit / (Loss) for the period te etext venue arr wibalS ah few wrens ara 
(After Tax) and Other Comprehensive Income + ret come af are lee Cre care wfeea BIER | 
(Afar Tax)} 7 (2,247) (2,335) | __ (8,901) 78 (2,532) (2,310) | (9,138) (yeu cous | om | rem | ore 

(ay ie cess | om | sems | ere Upeacya Ct 6. | Equity Share Capital (Face Value ¢10/- each) 1,003 4,003 1,003 4,003 1,003 4,003 7,003 1,003 ca § 
7. | Reserves (Other Equity) (30,210) (30.239) a] fer wan mam! | faery otetactt 

x Tasuinia [ervatste [samuwnt [onearere 8. | Eamings Per Share 
ufsacaa 

(Face Value of €10/- each) ¢ y [ewe ate a oe wan Pe | oe pane] | SF SUR om 
(a) Basic (%) 0.95 (22.05) (23.15) (88.01) 0.95 (24.76) (23.14) (90,75) a prcfusnabyscatirhad fica ee ere Br crea 

fa ascent 
(b) Diluted (€) 0.95 (22.05) (23.18) | (68.01) 0.95 (24,76) (23.14) | (90.75) rome vnan | ones | vane | ove vet cafitegcra 
i Figures ior three monihs ended ara not annualized *laeineemaneten sabia c = : feat ave 

® ry pew | ave | ase | oomae | | Se cater rae oft art 
Motes: " Bergan at commrate atara 

1) The above Unaudited Standalone and Consolidated Financial Results for the thrae months ended 30th June 2023. drawn in torms of Regulation 33 of the SEB! (Listing gen | ges, | sees, | seeae cabeoreang errera bat ofr 
Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 have been raviewed by the Audit Committee and approved by the Board of Diractors at their maeting A carta; FS Biren s Biome 
held on 14th August 2023 at Kolkata and have been subjected to “Limited Review” by the Statutary Auditors of the Company. 7 ors ' 

2) The figures for the thros months ended 34st March 2023 ara the balancing figuras betwean the audited fiqures in respect ol the full financial your and the yaar to date wows | avr Tom | anaes RT Ce CMT 
figures up to the third quartor of the financial year ended 31st March 2023. | Reemeeremes wre [ower [ane | ete CACSHTT aeaTT 

3) The Sahibabad property, located at Plot No. 11, Site No, 4, Industrial Area, Ghaziabad, Sahibabad - 201010, was categorized as Assel Held for Sale during financial es munca see ° 
year 2022-2023, which has been sold in June’ 2023. The Profit on Sale of that Sahibabad property has been disclosed as Exceptional items. ime “ || fife 

4) The above is an extract of the detailed formal of Quarterly Financial Results filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and oven ow | ae | am | we 
Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, The full format of the Quarterly Financial Results is available on the Stock Exchange websites ufrerpar We wiegaa 
waw.nseindia.com) and on the Company's website www.lilindia. in, ts Sene I aa ms wenn pee eee eee wl-a“yfea Gomes corcomt of 

5) Figures for the previous periods / year have been regrouped / reciassified wherever necessary to conform to current period's classification pls hye sls farw ial ean bi abpatd aren TTA aA 
wet, www frenchmotor in 4 ”~ AHN CCVEHET Mie, www cxe-indin.com-C8e offtprerina 

For TIL Limited bili PATE IRET 

Place : Kolkata Sumit Mazumder le a vee ae 
a Chairman & Managing Director il iadalt al Date : 14 August 2023 i aging RRA CRORE ARF BTA BEA    


